**Things Your Family Should Know About Cub Scouting**

Their can be a lot to learn in Cub Scouting but here is some key information to help you get started.

### Family Commitment

Parents are asked to participate in Cub Scouting with their child.

Many families do Scouting as a family activity with younger siblings attending meetings/activities. Many Packs are set up for both boys and girls to be Cub Scouts in Fall 2020.

### Time Commitment

Most months there are two den meetings/activities and one Pack meeting/activity. Sometimes there is another outing as well. Join us when as you can, we know families are busy. Many den meetings can be made up at home, for those you miss.

Use the Pack calendar to plug key dates into the family calendar at home.

---

### The Cub Scout Pack

*The Cub Scout Pack* is all of the families in our group doing Cub Scouting.  
*The Cub Scout Den* is all of the families in one specific grade.

- **Kindergarten – Lions**
- **First Grade – Tigers**
- **Second Grade - Wolves**
- **Third Grade – Bears**
- **Fourth / Fifth Grade - Webelos**

---

All adults participating in Cub Scouting as either a parent or volunteer leader should participate in Youth Protection training. This online training helps us all be on the same page about what a safe program looks like for our children.

Find more information here:  
[https://www.scouting.org/training/youth-protection/](https://www.scouting.org/training/youth-protection/)